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Summary:
Before the Council is an intergovernmental agreement (IGA) for the Southern Oregon
Cooperative (SOC). This Co-op consists of local municipalities in Jackson and Josephine
Counties who on an as needed basis share materials and services with each other. This agreement
is similar to mutual aid agreements the City currently has in place that relate directly to police
and fire operations.
Actions, Options, or Potential Motions:
Move to approve the City of Ashland enter into the Southern Oregon Cooperative
Intergovernmental Agreement.
If not approved, staff will have to spend significant time to negotiate and obtain legal approval
for any resource sharing IGA’s individually.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends the Council approve entering into the IGA with the Southern Oregon
Cooperative.
Resource Requirements:
Any materials and services rendered will be itemized and scoped for each request made by the
City to a provider in the Co-op agreement. Staff will determine with the confines of the
appropriate budget if the expenditure for materials and services is appropriate and adequate for
the project. Staff has set an internal maximum cumulative expenditure of $75,000 per year be
allotted to this IGA and used only as necessary on critical public works projects.
When City of Ashland staff and resources are requested as part of this agreement, a Public
Works Supervisor will determine the cost and resources required to perform work for the
requesting jurisdiction along with the ability to provide service without diminishing daily duties
for the City of Ashland.
Policies, Plans and Goals Supported:
City Council:
4. Evaluate real property and facility assets to strategically support city mission and goals
21. Be proactive in using best practices in infrastructure management and modernization
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Department Goals:
 Maintain existing infrastructure to meet regulatory requirements and minimize life-cycle
costs
 Maintain and improve infrastructure that enhances the economic vitality of the
community
 Evaluate all city infrastructure regarding planning management and financial resources
Background and Additional Information:
Jackson County has created a cooperative agreement that allows jurisdictions who opt in to share
materials and services between each other as needed and available on public works projects.
Examples of services/equipment city forces can utilize include:
 Chip Sealing
 Roadway striping (long lines)
 Pavement mill for grind and inlay/overlay grinding
 Excavator operations
 Trench paver for utility trenches and grind/inlay
 Deicing
 Shoring equipment
 Emergency equipment for flooding/ severe weather/ earthquakes/ etc.
 Crack sealing projects
 Paving projects
 Equipment access when city equipment is under repair
Examples of services/equipment city forces can offer include:
 Paver/Paving
 Grader/Grading
 Snowplows/Snowplowing
 Sidewinder
 Sweeper/Sweeping
The City recently worked with Jackson County through a City Administrator approved IGA to
grind portions of Ashland St. The County’s asphalt grinder and operator were used and then City
forces paved back the asphalt. This cooperative agreement would allow this type of work to
continue on an as needed basis and as budget allows for maintenance related activities. In
addition, when the City of Medford’s paving machine broke down, Ashland Public Works was
requested to assist by providing use of our own paver to finish the project. As the City was not
currently a member of the cooperative agreement, the time required to draft an IGA and obtain
Legal Department approval to allow sharing of the resource was longer than the time required to
fix the paver and finish the job.
Entering into this SOC-IGA does not prevent The City from entering into a more formal IGA for
specific tasks when the scope or cost of the project dictates more formality.
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Attachments:
Southern Oregon Cooperative Intergovernmental Agreement
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